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terestinsr as trifts to make rnd
have a charm all their own. They

nn hi in.ulp tn frrpsi sn murh of thp
'drivers individuality. Then again they
can be made to fit in with a definite
scheme for a room, repeating its color
effects with pleasing touches in similar
Hones.

A set of six colors in half pint cans
in enamels costs about two dollars.
Water color brushes will cost another
lollar. With this outfit, a variety of

things can be painted, for that amount
of paint will last a long time.

Care of brushes must be considered.
"Each time they are used they must be
washed in soap and water. Turpen-
tine is good for cleaning them, but is
not enough, since in time it will stiffen
the bristles. Never allow paint to dry
in your brushes.

The thought of creating designs may
Tather frighten the beginner. It need
not, if he will only remember not to
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has been used many times and oft, but
it has a clean fre.sh look that is very
attractive. If your friend has a put-ter- n

hanging in her dining room, with
help of FOine one in the iamijy pet a
sample of it. Then trace the pattern
carefully match the colors, to use lor
decoration of the table mats. When
your friend discovers, that the set
matches her hangings she will be
doubly pleased with your thoughtful
gift.

Among the needlework gifts women
love to make for each oilier are num-
bers of dainty trifles. For those of
more practical turn of mind gifts of
lasting qualities can bo fashioned.

These latter are especially exem-
plified in the quaint "kitchenette"
aprons with caps to match. Sets can
be found all stamped on unbleached
muslin, ready to work, at some of the
stores. But where these are not avail-
able, a clever woman can make her
own designs with materials at hand.
One of the aprons had pockets of
'brown-eye- d susans." The petals were
of yellow percale applujued about
brown centers. On the cap another
"susan" appeared. Still another had
blue tea cups for pockets. Another
apron had llower pots of blue and
white checked gingham. About the
pots, on the apron itself grew stiff
little round flowers nppliqued with
embroidered stems. On each cap for
each apron was a matching" design.

Among the dainty trifles to be given
each its measure of handwork, are
colored handkerchiefs. How very, very
sweet they look, two of them each, a
different color folded in a little box.
"One for blow, one for show" seems
to be the motto, for a plain one asso-
ciates itself with a very frilly, filmy
.one side by side.

Most ot the plainer ones, some-
times colored, sometimes white, have
drawn threads of colors for decora-
tion. Tiny embroidered flowers are
often added in fascinating groups.
Frilly "hankies" are new this season
being edged with net. " Colored ones
are edged with white, and then again
with contrasting colors. Wee spots
of colored embroidery are added.

A pretty camisole of .wide lace in
sertion and ribbon can be quickly
made. Wide pale pink ribbon forms
the lower half with a narrow casing
for elastic; The upper half is inser-
tion, with an edging of lace and a nar-
row beading lor the ribbon draw
strings. Shoulder straps can be ribbon
or insertion.

For, those who enjoy doing drawn
work theie are several varieties of
collars and cuffs, on which to bestow
one's dainty stitches, for the purpose
of making very acceptable gifts. One
set of collars and cuifs was hemstitch-
ed with an inch hem of canary yellow
linen. Another was very simple and
smart with a single line of drawn
work inside the hem, and a narrow
ederintr of filet.

Embroidered dots make clever trim-
mings for these tailored sets' and if
outlined with black, where a colored
material is u.sed. are very effective.

An unusual handbag designed for
use with a summer costume is one
about eight inches deep, crochted with
colored raffia. .The bag has a wired
top covered with raff ja and closes with
a loop fastening over an oval Knou.
A wide handle or strap with which to
carry it is also made of crocheted
raffia. One of these in dull petunia
color had raffia pansies for decoration
about iU top, ' Others had clusters of
matching flowers of various colors.

Combs and fans similarly decorated
are to be worn with party frocks this
winter and the making of them pre-
sents an interesting problem to the
designer. Velvet petals may form the
entire fan while the comb is adorned
with balls to match. A round comb
for maladi of the bobbed hair is com-
pletely covered with tiny rosebuds
whilst a knot of them decorates her
chiffon fan. While velvet flowers as a
corsage on a black gown can be re-

peated in one's hair atop a high comb.
In fact when one really geta started
on the subject, there is no end to the
variety of delightful combinations of
colors and flowers to be thought out,
and so constructed as to make gifts of
unusual charm.

The gift one makes surely expresses
love to the recipient. For without a
real affection, one could not possibly
desire to put in all those little stitches,
or careful touches of painting that the
made gift3 shows forth.

A TRECIOUS INFLUENCE.

Frederick had discovered Treasure
Island the other day and devoured it in
one blissful feast, lasting from break
fast till bedtime, when ha was forcibly
Tnd loo ha from the book.

He was obviously in a trance as he
undressed, but still his demure mamma
was not exactly prepared lor tne varia
tion which he sprung when ha came vo
say his prayers:

"Give us this day our daily bread
yo. ho, ho, and a bottle of rami Lon
don Opinion.

The meanest and most spiteful man
has been discovered in a Pennyslvania
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new tombstone because she left all
her savings, made by washing, to buy
it instead of leaving them to turn.

An amateur mountain climber, re
lating his experience in the Rockies,
said: "Coin' up you can mighty nigh
stand ud straight and bite the grounu
goin' down a man wants hobnails on
the seat of his trousers." Vancouver
Province. .

A Liberty Bell
Savings Account

and a
Liberty Bell Bank

A CHEAT BKJ GIFT that can be secured for $1.00. Long after dolls
and toys have been forgotten, a Savings Account and a Liberty Bell

Bank remain as interesting and attractive as ever.

ltipht through the year the children will find real pleasure in the
merry jingle of saved nickles, dimes and quarters in this miniature Liberty
Bell. A Savings Account is a gift that may possibly affect the entire fu-
ture of the recipient, for habits are more easily formed in Youth the
splendid habit of Thrift among them.

The Liberty Bell Bank is an exact replica of the famous Liberty Bell.
It comes in bright holiday attire, carrying with it all the true spirit of the
Yule tide.

Kemember that your deposits in this Bank are Guaranteed by the
Million Dollar Guaranty Fund of the State of Nebraska.

V

The Guardian State Bank

Where
Are You Goin
This Winter?

How about a trip into the warmed and favored South?
There's Florida blessed with one of the most perfect
winter temperatures in the world, which,visitors agree
makes you feel young and that a winter spent there
builds up the constitution better than any tonic.
The Carolirias with their numerous resorts and un-

told opportunities for golf, tennis, riding and driving.
The Gulf Coast Country tinged with an asmosphere
of quaintness, tradition and romance, with its live oaks
and magnolias, picturesque cabins with pickaninnies
playing about, sugar plantations and cotton fields.
There are miles and miles of shore line which wind in
and out furnishing harbors for big cities and little
communities, great stretches of sandy beach for re-

sorts which provide every advantage for winter com-

fort and enjoyment.
Texas with its famous gulf resorts, semi-tropic- al

vegetation, deep sea fishing and boating possibilities.

Cuba which holds a rich reward for every tourist.
The glory of everything that is beautiful in Nature
seems at its best on this wonderful island. '

In addition to the foremost resorts and hotels which
everyone knows about, there are countless less-expensiv- e,

perfectly delightful and ideally suitable smaller
places, where a week or a month or a season will prove
refreshing and beneficial.
Winter tour tickets to The Southland that great win-

ter hostess which calls to you now, with her infinite
variety of attractions and healthful climate, to come
and see and enjoy her blessings are on sale. Surely
you will plan to go. Come in and let me help with the
details of your trip.

. ; r ;' ii. l. ormsby, " : ! r
Ticket Agent. :;". ? ' i?


